Mechanical and electrical responses modulated by excitation of inhibitory nerves during stimulation with high-potassium solutions in circular smooth muscle of the rabbit rectum.
The properties of the mechanical responses produced by solutions containing high concentrations of potassium ion (high-K solution, [K(+)](o) = 9-27 mM) were investigated in circular smooth muscle preparations isolated from the rabbit rectum. Isometric recording of mechanical responses of the muscle revealed spontaneous contractions, which successively decreased and finally disappeared in most preparations. Stimulation of the smooth muscle with high-K solutions elicited an increase in both amplitude and frequency of twitch contractions (sustained component), with about a 2 min delay in the beginning (initial inhibition), and a transient large contraction shortly after the cessation of stimulation (after contraction). Transmural nerve stimulation (TNS) with electrical pulses for 1 min at 1 Hz frequency produced a sustained inhibition, but a transient contraction followed after termination of TNS. In the presence of tetrodotoxin (TTX), the TNS-induced responses were abolished, while a high-K solution elicited increased twitch contractions with a short delay and abolished the after contraction. Suramin produced effects similar to TTX on the responses produced by high-K solutions or TNS, but this was not the case for atropine, guanethidine or N(omega)-nitro-L-arginine (L-NA). Recording membrane potentials with microelectrodes revealed that TNS evoked an inhibitory junction potential (i.j.p.) which was non-adrenergic, non-cholinergic and non-nitrergic in nature. High-K solutions elicited a tri-phasic change in the membrane potential; an initial hyperpolarization, followed by a sustained depolarization and finally a transient depolarization on cessation of high-K stimulation. TTX or suramin inhibited the i.j.p.s and altered the tri-phasic change in the membrane potential produced by a high-K solution to a mono-phasic depolarization. No significant modulation of electrical responses of the membrane induced by TNS or high-K solution was elicited by atropine, guanethidine or L-NA. The results indicated that the circular smooth muscle of the rabbit rectum is innervated by inhibitory nerves, and that stimulation with high-K solutions caused inhibitory neuronal modulation of both electrical and mechanical responses of the smooth muscle, in a suramin-sensitive way.